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ethics. For him ethical s tatements are neither true nor falS(!, and can thus be 
neither verified nor fals ified. Rather they are p rescriptions that can be vali-
dated by values. But the values validating them arc ultimately matters of 
human choice, for we can never know that what we value is truly, really. 
valuable. His values, fortu nately, are different from thoS(! of Attila the Hun and 
Hitler; but they ore surely not thoS(! of a Christian. Human life, for him, is 
voluable, ond individual human beings are valuable, but only so long as they 
serve the highest value: the survival of human culture. 
It has not been possible, in this short review. to do full justice to Brody's 
book. He poses serious and difficult questions thot need to be given intelligent 
and carefully thought out answers by all who accept the sanctity of human life 
and believe that what our actions have to tell us about ourselves is more 
important than what they sm:ceed in a(x:omplishing (although we can by no 
means ignore their consequences). His book may infuriate at times, and the 
medical decisions (e.g. abortion of ;'defective" fetuses, killing dying patients 
wilh kindness, Sl>crm shopping in A.I.D., etc.) his theory validates are surely 
wrong, but the arguments he deveJops need to be taken seriously and the chal· 
lenge he presents met forthrightly. 
_WilJiam E, May, Associate Professor of Moral Theology 
The Catholic University of America 
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Witkin HA, Mednick SA, Schulsinger 
F, ~t af ; Criminali ty in XYY and 
XXV men. Scimr~ 193:547-555 13 
Aug 1976. 
Although society has had a legiti-
mate concern about aggression 
among XYY a nd XXV men, there 
is no evidence that such individuals 
are especially aggressive. The ele-
vated c rime rate may be related to 
low intelligence. Since this group 
does not contribute particu larly to 
the problem of aggressive crime. 
identification would not ameliorate 
the s ituation. 
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McCormick RA; The Karen Ann 
Quinlan cSlIe. lAMA 234:1057 B Dec 
1975. 
The t raditional role of fam ily arid 
phYfiician in re.'lching a decision on 
the prolongation of life is threat-
ened by the court decision in the 
Karen Ann Quin lan case. Law must 
re ma in open to the service of per-
oons but overemphas is on its tole 
in human affai rs will produce grave 
imb.'llanccs. "The Quinlan case nev-
er should have gotten to the courts. 
Obsolete homicide laws and corro-
sive malpractice atmosphere got jt 
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